
There’s a reason Cheney Brothers has been around since 1925. From our 

humble beginnings in West Palm Beach with one truck delivering eggs, 

milk and butter, privately owned Cheney Brothers understands success 

depends on unmatched customer service.  We have grown into one of 

the largest, most innovative food distributors in the  Southeast by treating 

customers like family.  As the fourth generation continues the family tradition, 

Cheney Brothers believes our service is second to none, because our 

customers have always come first.  We are working harder and smarter every day to ensure  our customer’s 

success by delivering service, ideas and the highest quality products available, with a personal touch. 

In every facet of our operation, it is our people who define, shape and execute our success.  Our dedication, 

ingenuity, and perseverance propel us forward one customer, one order, one case at a time. It is our intent to 

continue to grow, thrive and prosper which can only be accomplished by our great crew of employees giving 

their best effort every day and continuing to build and grow stronger every year.  We will do whatever it takes 

to make sure our customers continue to be successful. 

CBI Today: 
•	 Established	 in	 1925,	 native	 to	 Florida	 -	 family	 owed	 &	 operated	 with	 members	 extending	 to	 families	 

4th generation

•	 Sales:	$1	billion	and	growing

•	 Already	 distributing	 from	 over	 1	 million	 square	 feet	 of	 distribution	 space	 between	 facilities	 in	 Riviera	
Beach, Orlando and Ocala, Florida, CBI is developing its 4th location in Charlotte County, Florida

•	 2012	Business	of	the	Year	awarded	by	the	Palm	Beach	Chamber	of	Commerce

•	 2012	IFMA	Sales	&	Marketing	Award	

•	 11th	of	the	Top	100	Private	Companies,	reported	by	South	Florida	Business	Journal

•	 Top	10	of	Broadline	Distributors	throughout	the	United	States

•	 26th	of	the	Top	200	Largest	Private	Companies	in	Florida,	reported	by	Florida	Trend	

•	 Employees:	1,800

•	 Stocked	Items:	25,000

•	 Trucks:	350	traveling	over	3	million	miles	per	year

•	 Riviera	Distribution	Center:		Test	kitchen	on	site	&	Will	Call	customer	pick	up	available

•	 40	specialists	available	to	assist

•	 Ocala	Distribution	Center:	Will	Call	customer	pick	up	available

•	 Bari	Beef	Int.	(Orlando):	Custom	meat	cutting	and	packing	&	test	kitchen	on	site

•	 95	loading	docks	for	receiving	inventory

•	 400	tractor	trailers

FOOD SERVICE DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1925

One Cheney Way 

Riviera Beach, FL 33404-7000

561.845.4700 • 800.432.1341

Why do 20,000 customers
choose Cheney Brothers? 

2801 West Silver Springs Boulevard 

Ocala, FL 34475-5655

352.291.7800 • 800.939.4018

www.cheneybrothers.com

Committed to what matters most: your success.

Leading Food Distributor
Serving the Southeast and the World Since 1925.

Riviera Beach, FL

Bari Beef International, Orlando, FL

Ocala, FL

Port Charlotte, FL

Leading Food Distributor, 

Serving the Southeast and 

the World Since 1925.



• With a combined 95 receiving docks CBI receives 
products from all over the country by truck and rail car 
directly to our warehouse doors, including full containers 
of imported products shipped from around the world 

• All Distribution Centers have completely computerized 
product selection and barcode processing tracking 
systems for inventory   

• Voice-directed order picking systems from Vocollect with 
6 different languages

• Order pickers have a wearable computer with a headset 
and microphone- instructed by voice on what items to 
pick and where to pick them

• UPS Logistics Technologies’ Roadnet Transportation 
Suite-quickly plans and configures routes

We carry everything you need.

Food
Dairy
From the farm to you, we deliver a full line of fresh dairy 
products, including milk and milk products, fresh eggs and 
hundreds of cheese varieties. Enjoy access to imported and 
domestic cheeses, from French Brie and goat to Italian feta 
and Parmesan. Milk products include fresh whole milk, 2% 
milk, skim milk, buttermilk, half & half and heavy cream, plus 
over 40 flavors of ice cream.

Meat and Poultry
For quality meat and poultry selections that exceed expectation 
we carry over 1,100 fresh and frozen products at all times, 
including beef, pork, veal, lamb, chicken and turkey. For fine 
dining, enjoy Prime and Angus beef, French veal chops, lamb 
racks and more. Breakfast bacon, ham and sausages, lunch 
meats, hamburger patties, ribs and processed meat, traditional 
turkey, smoked ham and wild game are all available. 

Seafood
From fresh mountain streams to deep ocean waters, we   
provide the finest seafood in season and at the right price. 
Industry leaders in fresh and frozen seafood partner with us 
to bring you succulent delicacies from around the world.  Our 
Seafood Specialists get on the boats and deal direct with 
processing houses and farm fisheries to help establish the 
highest standards for quality and freshness.

Fresh Produce 
We deliver a full line of cleaned, trimmed, cut and ready-to-
use fresh produce packed exclusively for customers within 
our delivery boundaries. Consistent quality, increased shelf 
life, safety assurance, nearly 100% yields, and fast, easy 
preparation are the hallmarks of our fresh produce.

Specialty Foods
Explore our complete line of specialty and gourmet products. 
Try our Latin, Greek and Asian selections, seasonings and 
spices, baking and bakery supplies, sugar-free products, 
vinegars and oils, gourmet cheeses and appetizers, rice and 
beans. We carry many national brands you know and others 
you’ll enjoy discovering.

Beverages
Select from beverages and drink dispensers from around the 
world including the richest coffee beans, finest tea leaves, 
bar mixes and freshest juices. If you have any questions 
about taste or quality, our Beverage Specialists are always 
available to assist you with all of your beverage and equipment 
installation needs.

Ensuring success with the latest technology.

• Cadec Fleet Management system-assure accurate 
deliveries on and off the truck

• Live Route Mapping, advanced GPS monitoring and 
tracking system, monitored temperatures in each 
compartment of the truck. Delivery Tracker which 
features bar code scanning, invoice printing, real time 
billing information, along with electronic signature capture 
ensures customer confidence in a complete and accurate 
delivery

• Technology advancements reach throughout CBI from 
order processing to deliveries, warehousing to accounting, 
enabling more efficient operations. Along with improving 
service these advancements will increase productivity and 
lower overall operating costs 

Global Distribution Solutions 
If you require service by sea, air or land, Cheney Brothers can 
deliver on time and accurately. We currently export to over 
60 countries. Whether your needs include meat, seafood, 
dairy, frozen food, dry grocery, disposables, equipment and 
supplies, or chemicals, our team of export professionals can 
help you meet the challenging demands of doing business 
in your country. Cheney Brothers’ central location in the 
port of Palm Beach offers you access to all Florida ports. 
We have staff on hand from 6:00am until 8:00pm eastern 
standard time to better serve you in various time zones 
throughout the world.  We have staff that can communicate in 
English, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, French, Creole, Patwa, 
Vietnamese, and Korean

Services Provided By CBI
• Menu Costing & Planning

• Fresh Cut Steak Program with custom cut specifications

• Credit Card Processing

• Vendor Rebates

• In House Food Safety Certification

• Delivery Tracking

• Emergency Service and Express Deliveries available 
 6 days a week

• Promotional materials (tents, nutritional info) 

• Wait staff training etc.

• Market Trends and Reports

• As a member of UniPro Foodservice, Inc.®, the largest 
foodservice distribution cooperative in the United States, 
Cheney Brothers is able to provide the most competitive 
pricing. Comprising over 650 shareholder companies 
with over 900 locations, each distributor is independently 
owned, marketing the products and services provided 
by UniPro Foodservice. With a collective sales volume of 
over $60 billion, the buying power of UniPro enables its 
members to receive enhanced purchasing opportunities, 
thereby providing better pricing and a vast array of 
products and services for their customers

BARI BEEF INTERNATIONAL
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Italian line
Discover the tastes of Italy.  Cheney Brothers takes pride in 
offering a complete line of authentic Italian products with the 
most competitive pricing.  Our line features imported pastas, 
oils, vinegars, dry & canned goods, flour, meats, cheeses, olives 
and so much more.   If you demand excellence in product, 
pricing and service – choose Cheney Brothers, Inc.! We will 
deliver the finest in authentic Italian foods every time. 
 

Deli line
Cheney Brothers offers a complete line of premier deli items 
including cooked entrees, meats, cheeses, franks, soups, 
salads, sauces, pickles & peppers.   Many of our products are 
completely Chef ready and created from classic recipes for a 
taste your customers will love.   This line is second to none. We 
are proud to offer you these fantastic quality items.   

Restaurant Equipment, Supplies & Design
As one of the fastest growing, respected and progressive 
food service distributors in the Southeast we offer all the 
necessary components from A to Z to open and maintain a 
business.  We have product specialists to assist with your 
turnkey custom foodservice equipment and design services 
including custom fabrication, equipment installation, and 
construction supervision. Our expertise includes new kitchen 
and renovation design, dish room design and renovation, 
indoor and outdoor furniture, tablescapes and custom 
beverage and bar systems.

Janitorial and Warehousing Supplies
Keep your operation sparkling clean and sanitary, and let 
us help. Shop our extensive supply of chemical cleansers, 
janitorial and sanitary products, detergents and delimers, 
carpet and marble care, laundry items, and more. By 
providing numerous programs to maintain current equipment, 
we can even help you save.

Disposables
For an exhaustive selection of disposables, look no further. 
Cheney Brothers carries everything including cups, plates, 
napkins, towels, toilet tissue, can liners, aluminum foil  and 
carryout containers. Our Green Balance line provides  
eco-friendly disposables that are organic, biodegradable  
and recyclable.

Hospitality & Lodging
Operating a hotel, B&B or inn requires attention to detail 
and the highest level of customer service.  From vacuums 
to hair dryers, muffins to fresh linens, scented soap to facial 
tissues – everything needs to be perfect. Your job is to make 
your guests feel at home and our job is to provide you all the 
quality products to create a welcoming atmosphere. We offer 
a complete line of amenities, guest room accessories, paper 
products, floor & carpet care, small appliances, luggage 
racks & carts, housekeeping supplies and linens & textiles.  

Non-food


